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ADVERTISEMENTS--X.

THE APPROACH OF CHRISTMAS.

T was the catm and silent night I
Seven hundred years and fi!ty three

Had &Rme been growing up to might,
And now was queen of land and sea!

No sound vas lecard of clashing wars,
Peace brooded o'er the hushed domain;

Apollo, Pa:las, Jove and Mars
Held undisturbed their ancient reign,

In the soleinn idnight,
Centuries ago.

'Twas in the calm.> and silent night!
The Senator of haughty Rei

Impatient urged his chariot's flight,
From lordly revel rolling homen!

Triumphal arches, gleamning, swell
Ilis breast with thlouglhts of bound·css sway

What recked the Roman what befel
A paltry province far away,

In the solemnu midniight,
Centuries ago ?

Within that province far away,
Went plodding home a weary boor;

A streak of light hefore hii lay,
Fallen throught a half.shutstab'-door,

Across his path. le paused, for naught
Told what was going oin within :

How keen the stars! his only thought;
The air how calhn, and cold, and th.n,

lu the solcî»emi midnight,
Centuries ago 1

Oh, strange indifference !-low and high
Drowsed over common joys and rares;

The carth was still, but knew not why;
The vorld vas listening-unawares

How calam a moment nmay precede
One that shall thrill the world forever!

To that still moiment none would heed,
Man's doom was lincked, no more to sever,

In the solemn inidnight,
Centuries ago !

Is is the cali and silent night!
A thousand bels ring out, and throw

Their joyous peals abroad, and smite
The Plarkness- charined and holy now!

The night that erst no shane had worn,
To it a happier nanhe is giveni;

For in the stable lay, new.born,
The peaceful Prince of carth and heaven,

In the solencu midnight
Centuries ago 1

Ths above is taken fron the

holiday issue of the new pub.

lication,

The Reciter's Companion.

At this office, and all nowedoalers ; price five centa.

-- {L'Echo de la Timbrologie}z

Organ of the "Societe Francaise de la Timubrologle,"
the best informied on new issues, and the most inpor.
tant P'hilatelic Journal published in France. Large size

CIRCULATION 6000 COPIES PER MONTH.

Subscription per year..........................$ 80
Audvertiscimients.-1 page....................... 4 00

2 40
......... 1 40

Ele ......... 8............ 0

Proprietor and Manager,

ED. FR EMY, FILß,
DOUAI, (Nord), France.

W.A.lTTED
@ GOOD AGENTS *
-to se'l stamp s fio.si my sheets, which are miarked-
-as low, and lSwer, than others. 33ý per cent-
-conmiision. Also .sheets for beginners, selling for-
-1 to 3 cents cai h, at saine commission. Reference-
-required, We also have

- R- -Q--T- -S:- - - -
-U. S. Rev., D c., an:l also Foreign. Advanced-
-collectors send list of wants.
- GENUINE STAMPS SOLD AT -
-reasoiiable rate.. l.ice list rid catL.ogue free.-
-Send for the Ilocsier Natuiralist; subscription free.-

F, N. Massoth, Hanover Centre, lnd.

BARGAI =-> IN STAMPS y
1000 rare Foreign a>s >rted, including Mexico, Italy,

Brazil, Australia, etc. Also, unused, etc. Sent
lo.,tpaid for only 2-> vents.

1us fine United States, assorted, including 2 1872 Oç.
uic» others. Also emboeed of 1662 and 1870. Sent,
lposttaid for only 3S cents.

100 fine varicties Foricgi for 8 cents.
.0 fine %aricties Uni.ted States, including many rare,
worth ene dollar -- price only 30 cents.

AND 1IUNDREDs OF SUCIl nARGAIN8. sEND FoB. .PRIE
PRICE LISTs. nAROAIN LiST SENT FiREE TO ALL.

F. iv, M$SMO'Th JR.,
IIANOVEIR CENTRE, INDIANA.

Nederland Tydschrift 1 Postzegelkunde
(HOLLAND JOURNAL OF nI'iLATELY.)

Circulates the largest in Holland, Outch Indies,
Cutacao, Suricname, and Flemish Prov e. of Beigiura

PUBLISHED ONCE A MONTH.

ADVrRTIiNo RATE.S.

1 to .1lines ................ .... ........ 150.
Add.tional lines. carh............. ......... 3e.

Sectfal rates for electrotypes.
Disenitit for contined and!ycar advertisements.
LAitor's address,

SPENSTRAAT, 171,
AMSTERDAM,

H O L LAND.



ADVERTISEMENTS--XII.

The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

li the Interests of Philately and Nunismaties.

-SunscnIPrmos RATE.-
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfouni-

land, United Kingdom, or United States.
35 cents to ail other countries.

-ADvFnrisiNo RATF.-
1 mno. 3 nos. O mos. 12 mos.

One Inch..........0 50 $ 127 2.40 4 50
Two inches. ...... 090 2 29 4 32 8 35
Three inches..... 130 330 6124 Il 70
Five inchee....... .10 535 10 71 2) 16
Onecolumn....... 300 7 65 14 40 27 00
One page........ .500) 1275 24000 45 0..

WjSmnall advertisenents, 5 cents per lne, without
discount

-RENrInrANcES.-
In naking a remmittance it is always best to obtain

a Post Olice Money Order. We will, howe>er, accept
Canada, United States, and English Bank Notes and
Gold ; also, Postage Stanps of Any Country for
small amiounts.

ADDRss,
THE MARITIME PIINTING COMPANY,

IALW.u, NovA Sco-rA.

We will issue, on ùecemîber t, .x .î.....u n-nuier
of a new per.<s <.s, il e

RECITEWS*
{COMPANION

which will be, as ils naine imnp ies, t e oted to

E L O C IJ T I O N 1l S T S,
and all branches of

SPEAXIçIJ G & RECI-TING.
The first nniber will bear date of January, 1889,

and will be devoted to readings and recitations suit-

able for the

I-IOLI2DA W

SELASO]e..
The second, Febuary issue, vill be entirely C031IC;
the third, March issue, MISCELLANEOUS; tIe fourth

April issue, devoted, principally to EASTEI; and so
on through the volume, taking in the various Seasons,
interspersed 'gith comie, sentimental, pathetie, tragic,
and miscellanenus selections ; naking

A VALIUABLE COLLECTION
at the end of the year.

SUBSCRIPTION, PER ANNUM, 50 CENTS.
WeAdvertiseme<insertedatthe same rate as per schedule

for CANADA STAMir & CofE JOURNAL, given above.
Advertisements to rug in both journals, 20 % dis.

couit fron the conbined price for both.

Maritime Printing Company,
HALIFAX.. NOVA SCOTIA

When you answer advertisenments, please name this

Journal, every tiie,

10 FOREIGN COINS
'ACH FROM A DIFFERENT COUNTRY, 25 OTS.

List Free. ORENTAL cUiuosITY cO, (12) STAPLTON, N Y.

D)ECALCOMANIE
OR TRANSFER PICTIJRES.

WE lIAVE A COMPLETE FS0RT51ENT OF THUE

USEFUI- ORNAMENTs. PACKAGES AT 10, 15, 25, 50,

'5 cENTs, AND 1 DOLLAR. ALWAYS STATE WIHAT TII

P'ICCRES ARE TO HE USED POR, THAT WE MAY BEL-

ECT A sUITABLE ASSORTMENT. ADDRESS

The Maritime Printing Co.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

00 -yQ JU what a silver dimo
v1awili do?

IT WILL PAY FOR
TI-lE OHIO PHILATELIST

a mionthly, 8 page collectors' paper, one year,
and your naine imtserted in a philate-ic directory.
The above is the cheapest offer ever made iii this
paper, and is good for thii ty days only.

Il. W. KELLER, CARROLL, OHIO, U. S, A.

-3D. YEAR.-

HE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST,
Has never missed an issue ; is always on time.

Subscription price, 15 cts.
Special preniuins to subscribers; send for a sample

copy, free. Address:
(quiakcr City Phiatelic Publishing Co.,

Box 1153, Philadelphia, Penn,

r.ACK tUftâ1lERS OF
THIE PHILATELIC IIERALID

To Complote Your Files-
Vol. 1-Ont of prnt. Vol. 3-Complete, 50 ets.
Vol. 2- Comuplete, 40 ets. Vol. 4- ,, 35 1

Prices of single tnmbers : Voi. 2-No. 11, 20c. ; No.
12, 10e. Vo. 3-No. 1, luc. ; No. 3, 25c. ; No. 4, 5c.
Vol. 4-No. 1, 15c. A 1 other nunbers 3 cts. each.

Address: W. W. JEWET',
504 Congrest St., Portland, Maine.

-OP EVERY DESCRIPTION-

Promptly and Neatly Executed by

-TßJIE MA RPIME PRI«NTING' CO.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA.

SEND A STAMP FOR ESTIMATES.



THE CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO TIIIC INTERETs OF PIIILATELY AND NUMIsMATICs.

VOL. I. HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, DECEMBER, 1888. NO. 6.

ODDLY-.ADDRESSED LETTERS.

coLLECTED B rME EDITOR.

jyY firat instalment of oddly.addressed letters was

received witb such favor, I present a second

supply ; and I feel assured that such light reading

will be far more appreciated, at this festive season,

than the strictly philatelic and dry part of our study.

Among the letters recently received at the Hali-

fax post.office, was one addressed

"To MR. SANTA CLAUS."

As the gentleman's address could not be ascertained,

the Postmaster opened the envelope and disclosed

the following :

"Dear Mr. Santa Claus.
Please bring me a pair of wooden skates and

bring Bokins a rocking horse."

How many of us there are who would like to

be back once more in those days when we ha1 such

faith in old Nicholas!

The Detroit Free Press says: "The following

address on a letter sent to United States recruit-

ing Officer, Capt. John S. Loud, was conveyed by

the mail serice without postage, no stanp being

afilxed:

Postmaster please deliver to soid atress for i
havent his Nam.

Ahvertiser fcr young men
for the Army of U. S.

at 61 Wc Congress St
Detroit

Mich.

The writer wisled to become a soldier .t 'onc't."

A direction so defective as to send a missive from

one post office to another vithin the same State by

the way of St. Petersburg, Russiu, is open to criti-

isth. The Washington Post gives an amusing ac.

count of the wanderings of a postal card, which

found its way to the dead letter office of that city.

The address yas as follows:

"Mr. Koerster, North of New Oberlin, Russia."

"It was aal.ed In an Ohio town, the postmaster of

which pitched It into the foreign mail-bag, and sent

it across the sea. It arrived promptly in St. Peters-

burg, all right, was du!y examined, marked, in pig-

eon Euglish, "unsuffic·ent address," and returned to

this city, where it was taken in hand by the ladies of

the dead letter office. They inferred that, as it was

poste-d in Ohio, it v, as intended for the adjoining town

of Russia,'so tliey added 'O' to the card, and sent it

West. The important nessage which this card had

borne upon its back across the ocean to Muscovy and

back again was this:

'When you come in, please to bring me half bushel
0f potatocs.'"

.:: : : : :::::x::::'' '' '' ': ::..

Tum Coxsuirrios or STAMrs iN GREAT BaRTAis.-

From two to three tons of stamps are despatehed

daily from Sonerset House ; at certain seasons, such

as Christmnas and other exceptionally busy periode of

the year, the weight renoved in a single day by the

post office vans reaches as much as cight tons. This

enmn mous quantity of stamps is daily distributed

throughout the area of the United Kingdom without

the loss of a single penny ztamp.
-Herdman's Miacellany.

IT is reported that Mr. retcheson will shoitly is

sue a new philatello paper,



@ANABA STAMP AND coI# 19UNAL.
Continued from last month.

HISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

BT ALiERi WINSLOW PAINIE.

T HAT the tern was not used in the Danish coin-

age under Ring Hans, and did not conte in-

to use at any tUie previous to 1524, is indicated by a

coinage order contained in the register of King

Frederick's Orders. The order is dated 1524, and

directs the Master of the Mint to coin the fo'lowing

pieces: Ri:oinish gylders, in gold ; the mark, hal

mark, two mark, four skilling, four-whitte-skilling

pieces, in silver. No mention is made of the "daler."

Had it it been previously coined and adopted as the

money unit, we should expect to find sonieal*usion to

itin this order. So far asourresearches have exterui.

ed, the priority in the use of the word rests w th the

Gernians.

In 1541, Charles V., as Emperor ol Germany, issued

a coin designated as "thaler." This is probah y the

earliest use of the word in natiot al c inage. There

can be but little doubt that this coin took its naine

fron the coins previously issucd by the Counts of

Schlick. It is the first coin mentioned in the books

*ith the distinctive nr.me of thaler. That its use was

general throughout the German Empire is shown

from the tact that, in the next century, we find it

adopted as the unit of coinage for near'y all the Ger-

man states and principalities which arose out of the

empire.

How came it in the Engl!sh langange? This ques-

tion nay be answered by reference to the commercial

history of the sixteenth century. During that century

the league of German cities, called the Hanza, had

monopolized nearly all the commerce of Europe. Eng-

land had not yet becone a great comniercial nation.

nor even a manufacturing nation. Raw materials

were sold to the German cities to be manufactured

and brought hack to England. Antwerp was the prin-

cipal commercial mart of the world. The money in

use there was the German and Spanish coin. AIl

business was transacted with these coins as a basis. If

other money was used, it passed through the hands of.

the noney-changers first, and not without serious

loss to the buyer. The coinage of England In 1549,

under the reign of Edward VI., the successor of lien,

ry VIII., was reduced to more token money. fen

high in authority managed the coinage for their own

pecuniary profit. A pound weight o eilver was coin.

ed £7 49., out of which the Crown retained £4 for

seigniorage and cot of minting paying the merchant

only £3 39. for his silver. "The coins were so tam-

pered with," says Lindsay, in his "History oi Merchant

Shipping and Ancient Commerce" (1874), "Ithat they

became mere tokens, convenient enough for home

trade, but of no value abroad beyond that ai the a-

niontnt of silver they contained, "which was only about

50 per cent.

Such currency could not serve them in thteir foreign

trade, bin$ we may well suppose that the Gernan

thaier caie into general use for this purpose. As

carly as 1600 w-e find the word dollar in use in Eng-

land to express value. Shakspeare uses it once in

"Measure for Measure," and "Macheth." In the for-

mer play the scene is laid In Vienna, where German

thawer c ere il use, and it may have been introduced

asa foreign word to correspond with the scene. In

the latter play it is used by a nobleman, who li sup.

posed to have lived in the time of Macbeth, ahout a,

D. 1000. This wou'd be plainly an anachronismn if the

word was used %itlh any reference to the peiod rep.

resented, and we muet therefore suppose that it was

not uncommou at the tlne he wrote. If he did not

find it In use he left it so, for his use of the wol bas

given it a standing in the language. In Richardson's

dictionery several quotations are given of the use of

the woi d to express value-one as far back as Edward

VI. It is there spelled "daler," the Danish forn of

the word ; another, in Ben Jonson's "Alchymist,"

apelled "dollar." In MacPhersons "listory of Com-

merce" the word is used in respect to the mioney trans-

actions of Ring James 1. In1620 heborrowed 200,000

imperial "dollars"of hisbrother-in-law, Ring Christian

IV., of Dennark, for the succor ai the Palatinate,
for which he was to psy the usual and legal intorest

of six per cent, being 12,800 "dollars." The next
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year he obtaledf'rom him another loan of 100,000

"'dollars" at what Is called the low Interest of six per

.çi.nt.

About the year 1700 there was a Scottish coin called

dollar, worth about 4s. (0.l., English. These coins,

'aéooiding to Sir Isaac Newton, were put away in the

1Xorth of England for fs., and at this price began to

flow Into England. In Sir Tssac's report upon the

coinage (1707), he says, "I gave notice to the Lords of

the Treasury, and they orrlered the collet tor of taxes

to (orbear tailng them, and thereby put a stop to the

aischief."

In Reis, "dyclopoedia" (1802-19) we find the follow-

ing: "Dollar, or daller, a silver coin nearly of the

vàlue of the Spanish piece of eight or French erown.

Dollars- dre coited.ýin divets -parts of Germany and

Mollafid, and have their diminutions as semi.dollars,

quarter dollars, &d.

[To be contalued.]

EDITOI.IAL REMARKS.

j.R. Hoorza requests us to state that ho

has been appointed Canadian Agentior L'Echo

de la Tlm'6rologie.

Tum address of the "Nederland Tydschrift voor

Postegelkunde" is now "Nieuwendyk, 114," and* not

8brnsiaàt, 171, as given in our advertising columns.

TiPFASY's "Librry Conpanion" is now advertised

for issue in january. . It is tobe hoped that no

ýetheni eelpy wilI occyr. It will inelude all papers

that have alp'ealed up to December 3lst.

Tras rmmtber of* persons contributing "Canadian

ote' to the American philatelie press, is rapidly in-

freomsing.. %Vo1they all.mreis the question. Who is

"Moce.?' If you flnd him, shoot him.

M. KurcuisoN Is now Canadian Agentfor Mekeel'-

a.bumus and publications.

Ti "Stamp Colfectors' Gazette" bas appeared from

Liverpool, G. B. Mr. Geo. Birtwhistle, Editor.

01't Lxrri.P FOLEs vIsIToa, of Basil, Ohio, bas added

a Philatelie Departnent to Its already overfflowing

columnu. Support It.

Wx c'aim thatthearticleon theConsof Nova Scotia,

in the Nov. "Old Curiosity Shop" is "a plaglarisam on

those In the first two numbers of this paper.

PLAiz TALE, under its new management, is a decld-

ed improve'ment over the old paper. This is espeeally

noticable in the Philatelic Department, which la now

conducted by Mr. Alvah Davison,

Tus "Old Curiosity Shop" Is now owned by Mr. E.

M. Haight, Riverside, California. It presents a néat

appearance, Is well edited, and has readable contents.

N e hope its wanderings have ceased.

Tun Edltor of the "Stamp Collector" wIll please

nind his own bnsiness, which in as much as any mai

ean attend to, and do it well. Confine your time and

brains to the improvement of your paper,--especIally

to proof.reading-and don't bother about u.q

Ie is a pity that Mr. Goodrici was uuable to con-

tinue the "Eastern Philatelist" bit the excellent fora

in which the first issue of the new volume appeared;

but he did riglit to retúrn to tbe old style, when ho

did.not receive the promrpt support of collectors.

Ma. W. S. McLuax, fornerly of Englishtown, Cape

Breton, now of Il Chureh St., Boston, annoúnces a

new ve'xtnre in the philatelical line, the "Sta;mp Col'-

lectors' Guide." It will contain a directo-y of staip

collectors, papers, and societies; philatelic doin& oa

1888, statisties, choice articles, etc. Write hlim. 'I

will coet 38 cents, papor ; 55 cents, éloli.
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Tua second auction catalogue of the Americar. Phil.

Atelic Co., ls, a fair sample of the enterprise of that

woll-known flrm.

Ws wish to thank Mr. H. Coply for copies of the

"'Universal Aniual," "Hints to Amateurs Authors,"

and "Secrets Worth Knowing."

To Oua ExcnAstoE.-We are making a new ex.

change book for the New Year. In it we shall place

ail papers that have hitherto exchanged regularly.

We wish to exchange with ali papers that arc cither

wholly or partially devoted to Philately or Nuima.

tics, provided sneh papers arersept regular'y. If

you receive a copy of this issue, with this notice mîark-

ed, you will understand that your paper is not on our

new list, and should you wish it p aced there, it is

necessary that you at once forward a copy of your

December issue, witn an X marked on the wrapper.

Tus annual report of the Postmaster General con-

tains many items of interestto the philatelist. During

the past year there were 127 new post-offices establish-

od, making a grand total of 7,671. An additional 1,-

478 miles of mail route has been added. About 82,-

000,000 letters; 16,586,000 posteards ; 3,580.000 regis-

tered letters passed through the mails within the year.

The postal revenue amounted to $2,966,397 ; expend-

ture 83,533,307. The report of the Dead Lett:-r Office

shows that 700,000 letters wese returned from Canad.

Ian offices; 113,000 from United States offices, and

9,000 from offices ln Great Britain. 200,00) were de.

stroyed.* '95,000 were returmed to foreign countries.

9,500 registered letters vere returned to the writers.

3,000 letters of value are still on hand, awaiting claim.

ant. 3,844 letters contained money ; 61, bills of ex-

change ; 599, monoy orders ; 435, checques; 309, drafts,

788, receipte ; 378, promissory notes; 17, stock certifi-

cates, etc. Every description of merchandise was al-

so represented, of which 100,000 p.ckages are still

awaiting claimants.

EXCHANGE NOTICES.

Excliange notices are inserted tree, for subscribers.
Limit, 50 words.

We will give other good stamps for United States
1871 Issue, 7c, 24c, 90c, and 12c. 1869 Issue, 1, 10 and
15 cents.

L. E. SnTu & Co.,
13 Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Fifty stamps for every philatelle paper sent ; du.
plicates taken. No sample copies.

J. L. PENDER, Portsmouth, N. H.

For every stamp paper sent me I will give in ex.
change two or three foreigni post cards, according to
value.

F. 1). Cnosnr, Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S.

I will exchange two hundred latest story books, by
p o sinenit authors, in lots to suit, for any useful ar.
tic es. Send stamp for list of books,

W. H. H. Jackson.
186 Gottingen St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

i will give good exchange for volume 1 entire, and
vo'tlmie 2, numihers £ und 6, of Quaker City Philateilet.
A!so, f< r first vo'ume of The Stamp.

J. L. Pender, Box954, Portsmouth, N. .

I wish to exchange stamps for same, with colloctors
in ail parts o thte world 1 want sample copies of phil.
atelic papers,

P. H. Dahli, Bleicherstrasse 41,
Uhlenhorst, Hamburg, Germany.

A bracket saw outia philatelie papers. Write,;giv.
inglists, to

C. W. Green, Portsmouth, N. H.

Wanted, by the editor of this paper, J. R, Findlay.
the following back issues :

Aierican Philatelist- all vol 1 ; nos 4, 6, 8. 10, 11,
12, vol 2.

Philatelie Journal of America-nos 1 to 23, 25, 26,
30, 31, 32, 38, 41 to 45.

Manîn & Kendig's Gazette-first fhrce volumes.
Toronto Philatelie Journal- all erst volume.
Philatelic World-volumes 1 & 2

Wanted, a faircollection of stamnps, from590,to 1000
varieties ; we will give gocd exchange in thi following
-White Farthings, Books, Printing Press.

L. E. Smith & Co.,
13, Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia

The name of the post-office at Gorman, Md., has
been changed to Euclid. Now the first problem of
Euclid is, Who will get the office?..(Philadeiphia
Press. - -
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STeANGE COINS.

Tokens of Value Collected from Far Corners of

the Earth.

[From the Halifax "Mail."]IN a bag.lie various uncoined symbo!s of vrlue. Here

arc the silver lumps, bullet shaped, called "tekal"

current in Siam; and the white cowrie $hells usedi in

Africa ; and the rings of gold and silver which arc

common currcney of Nubia ; and the pieces of iron

named "hashhash," like semicircular knives, used li

Oordofan ; and bits of coarse cotton, called "fre.igat,"

which are equivalent te 60 pieces of "hashhash?' and

the beads and blocks of salt used in Abyssinia; and

the fish-hook money, made of pieces of silver wire,

still current in China.

"Don't overlook this tenpenny bank token," says

Mr. Avery. "It Is Irish." The Irish coins mostly

resemble the English. Those of Henry VIII. have the

arms of England and the Irish harp crowned between

the Initials of Henry and his queen. Then contes the

Ormonde money, having its weight stamped li Irish

numerals. But the niost. remarkable Irish coins are

the pieces named "gu's mtoney," struck out of catinon

melted dowvp by James Il. before the last struggle for

his forfeited throne. There is also a crown in white

metal with the king on horse back. This last issearce,

but the specimens of the 'gun money are et mnont.

"Here," continues 31r. Avery, "is a specimen of the

constitutional currency of France. It is a sou of 1702,

showing the head of Louis XVI., with the inscription,

'L loi, le roi, la nation.' "

It is of bell metal, made during the revolution froi

the bells of the demolished cifurches. It jingles ont

of the bag with a 5 franc piece of "Napo!eon, Etmper-

eur" and "Dieu protege la France" on the edge, and

a piece of 5 lire marked "Napaleone Imperatore e re,"

with "Dio protegge r Italia" on the edge. The Italian

coin shows tbie conque or in the flush of his conquests;

the French coin brings him under the shadow of

Waterloo. In the one he is serene and proud ; in the

other his face is full of caro.

'hc.rn Mr. Avery opens another bag. The c.ins that

tumble out are "joes" ancl "hal! joes" of Brazil, BD.-
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vian dollars, with the bust of Bolivar and the motto

"Libre par la Constitution," doubloons of the Argen-

tine Republic from the mint of Rioja, reals celebrat-

Ing the independence of Chili in 1817, Span.ish dollars

eut into "bits" for use In the West Indies, copper coins

of Petion, Loyer and other rulers of Hayti, a 10-livres

piece from Mauritius, the home of Paul and Virginia,

a coin of the American Colonizationsociety or Diberin

showing a negro welcoming the arrival of.a vessel,

Arabie coins narked with the date of ;he hegira(A. D.

587) and ot the Sultan's reign, macutas from Guinea,

a pistarci n o' Fe dinand of Spain, siege pieces or ne-

cessity money struck during the incursion of Nrpoleon

into Spain, gu.I.Iers from Zealand, stivers frowgol-

land, crowns front Belgium, a brass counter.ftrçip

China with a square hole in the centre, a scudo of

Pope Plus VIL, a bajocco of Pope Plus IX., a gold

tohur f ron Calcutta, a pagoda of the East India Co.,

a Turkish piastre, a Bank of England dollar, a Tuscan

fioran, a Russian ruble.

-There being 3000 women in charge of postofiees

lit this country, the serious question arises whether to

call then posttnasters or postmistresses. The former,

by al. means. It is the proper mail appelation.-Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

-Jules Verne beaten. The performance of Jules

Verne's here, who vent round the world in eighty

days, has been surpassed by an English 'post card

which has just returned from its interesting trev-

el@.

It was nailed by a gentleman on October 10h to

a friend in Hong Kong, by way of the United .tates

and Yokohama, and reached Hong Kong on -Novenm-

ber 23rd., when it was re-directed to London by

way of Br!ndisi. It was despatched on Npyember

25th. And reached the original. oVner on 79 day

morning-that is, within seventy-five days ro the
start.-London Telegram, Dge. 20%
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NEW STAMPS.

AtSnwriW.--The 1 centavo (Dr. Sarsffeld), and 20
centavos (Ex-President Roca) arc nnrouneed as near.

ly ready for issue. A new contract lias been maide

with the South Ameriean Bank Note Co of Buenos

Ayres, and tbey have produéed a staup, probab'y an

essay, which is far superior to those of the lithograph.

ed set. It bas the head of President Cehnan in an

oial, inscribed "Republica Argentina." NuieraIs in

circles in upper corners, "Tres'centavos" on seroll be.

low. It bas been seer in bliie, carine and green.-

Ani. Ph.

Bfxouwu.-Says the P. W : The 'c bas return:-d to

its former color, olive green, and tie 10L 'etter car 1
in gray-blue (both sides.)

COLOUBI&.-The A. J. P. notes the 10c nap printet

in lilac by error.

Dercu E.sT ISDirs.-A new eneelope has appezre i
In place.of the surcharge 11.5c. The desi;;n Ithebsamnj
as the 1j0c; color bistre.

Fassc CoLom ias.-Le T. P. notes a75c of 1851, sur-

charged "30" and possnarked h'ondichery, ) Avril,

1884.

GoLD Coasr.-The P. W. quotes a new Id Registryl

Envelope of the usual style.

GuAwcAsvt.-The current 5 etntavos Costa Rica,

·says the Arn. Ph., bas received a new surcharge, of

which there are two varieties' Both are purple and

black.; one 16x4nim., the éther 14x3mni.

GpasT BaiTais.-We have the I!d, 1837 with sur.

charge of "Govt Parcels."

GuATmxat.A.-Mr. Bogert says. We have recelve i

new .c and Se stamnps said th have been iade by a

different conpany. The le is an exact copy of the

last Issue, but is c24 instead oi ce 51. The 4e has an

entircly different figure'S, whicþ Is broader and has

a horizontal standard below to correspond with the

letters of the word '"Centavos." The color is a little

darker than CeO1.

1tim.-We noticethat the 30c and 501 unpaid letter

stamps bave been seen with inverted cenire.

JaA.-Tho 1 sen groen. 2 ren uxl, 4 sen green, 5

sen b'ue, 8 sen pure, 10 sen blue, 15 sen green, 20 son

blue, hai e been •,een perforated 13 instead of 10.

.ILFs¥ico.-Le T. P. chronicles 10e envelope, red, and

Der. ih. the 5cai(IeSiv, 'bria. Zhe P. W. raya ; A

lozal for Chalco, used in 1861, has besn discovered.

It consits of an octagonal frame containing "Correos

-2R.-Dp Chalco." Black on green.

Naw SourI WALE,.-The Phil. R. mentions the 3d.

h iureated stamp with watermark double line figure

"2"; the new Id adhesive surcharged "O. 8.'t in black;

and a Id envelope, with the new stamp, violet on

white laid -paper.

NicAAoux.--The P. .7. of À. notes a new value -of

tthe current type, 50c, lilac. There is also a 10c on

b ue, and 5e on white envelope.

NoatwAt.-Nr w card, 5 ore green on white, noframe.

PmiiLiin.IstANts.-Surcharge, 2 4.Se on lc, car.

mnme on green. .

P'omen.-Acordiingto Mr. Bogert, there is a new

set in b'ack for ollicial use.

Russîa.-"Tichoin" (Novgorod). Numneral in oval

inscribed "Seliskoi-Gotchi Ma7rka, 5 kopecs, blue.

ST. Il its.-The Id is now C. A. watermark.

S-r. ViscF.r.-The Od is lilac, with C. A. watermark

ToLtM.v.-The are threc new cubiertas, inscribed

"Repuiib icà de C,'onbia-Correos del Departaniento

del Toilia" re bistre, 10o vermillon, 50c blue, all on

white paper,

Tusi, kThe 1fr noted lat month is of a new design.

The inscription and figures are different and the back

grounc instead of being plain is dotted. Awholo ser-

ics hwa been or will e issued of the new tytpe inelud.

ing cards and envçlopce. The Ifr of the first type, it

is said, does not.cxist. P. W.

.. WB ask such of cur reiders who are in a position

to doso, to forward carly information respecting new

eisi4ons,.or proposed new emissions of stamps. If

specitmfens are sent, we will pay face va1Ùd'; and In

ail casesw guarantee to refnid the expensesineurred

in sending the Information.

. -P.> 
1. . .
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lviI ixr 1 i iOLKS VSTR'MY. PAPER - 'TItffone ycar f . only fift.*n cent . Naine this pa per.

Tho West Anerican Scientist
cones regularly, and is decidly the best of its class.

Clils. Ro.SXL Oncc-rr, Eiiron.
Pr!ce, per year, $1.00. Sainple copy 10e (none free). TO KNOW TuÂT WE SELL GENIINE STAMPI

Advertisenents, $1.00 per iuch. As Cil)&&? Ir 'OT c11-Apft
C. M. HAIGET, Sul). ati! iuv. At,, THAN ANY OTHER DEALERS IN THE WORLD.

Box 24, River.ide, Ca'iforniia -

~EEDL0ITTM
Collectors sendi me a quantity tif entire Postcards and
Stamped Envelopes, f rom your own Counitry, and I
will send by return of iraitl thesaie quant t i ntire
Postcards of Belgiui and Luxemburg. E.chaige
wanted with foreign collectors. Ait correspoimtienis
please use stàiped envelope.

P. NIESSEN,
68 rue Brogniez, Brusse'ls, Belgium.

To any one sending two 2 cent staiips and full
street address, I give away 50 rare stamplis and
price list frac. Senti now.

WM. 1. HALE,

WILLIAMWßVLLE7 - - S.

COLLEuTORS
& DEALERS Z

J send a.pproval shets at 25 % or 33% discount. on
receilt o addrass. No reference re-îuired tcom mem-
bers A. P. A and C. P. A. 1 also scid wholesale con-
signnents of stanps on approval to reliab.e dca*ers.

Address: A. ROSENIBERG,
152 Deloni Street, Nsw OrauAs,.:.

Tho Philatlic Advertiser -
Notwitlistantiing that this nionthîlyjouirnîal lias beci

proniounced by its readers &the press at hoie abroald
tobe el.e of thc best, if not Tur i2rr journal forco lect-
ors in Europe. The 1st No. of the ntew vol. was pub.
lished in Nov, with a strong show of great improve-
nients, the chief being its nfle ILLCeraATrICW. You
nust sec a copy, so scnd l&d for one post free. No

use sending for gratis copy. Staiîps gratis to yrarlv
sthbscrilbersî mnith. Vos. i. now rcady, invaluable to
Philateliss, uinbound with index and title page 1I1
post frec. Bound in cloth gilt (gi*t letterinig) 2/9 post
free.

Dcalers & collectors send for iîy new lists & bc as-
tonished aI, the bargains. Wauted Ageits to Supp y
Stamps in quantitias for exceptionally good exchange.

"SELkCT' PACKIT al] used postage, no local or
fiscal, 900 al differcnt foreign auc coional 4:- <it el.
lar). "Amuazon- packet, 450 different a.1 used postpaidi
81- (2 dollars). Giant" packet, 000 different, mnan
very rare 14/- (3 S dollanr). Sasisfact:on certaîn.
S. IIELL1Elt, 10 Duke~ St, Grosvcenor Sq., Londcon, W.

BOOKS.I
• W cansupp'y '.wi ath a ts u....,9n

any subject This Office.

Sci for one of our approval sheets. Prices
awa: down, besides 33b y coinnission.

..-. ...

We se 1 the iew edition of Scott's International Album
at less tharf publishers price, You will want

oe. Se'nd for prices at once.

-- o0-
We offer tliese bargains for limiteid tino only

Italy unpcaid le !o 10 lire, 12 var............35 ts
Swis 't2, 9 var unucsed, no ausser kuss.........12ets
Saxony. arins, 5 var, unused,. ....... : ........ Sets

-o-
Minv other bargains in our approval sheets.
Write tc.day and be sure you mention the Canada

Stamnp and Ciin Journîal.

AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
WEST WINSTED, CONN.

STAHP ALBUMS HO!
Ms.KEELS BLANK ALBUMS are the best in the

mîuarket. 1000 stanp nounits and gumnied hinges
sent w:.th each album.

No. 1, sent to any address, .... .... Ql.54
.2. l -* .... .... .56

3. ,, ,, 4.60
S 4, o .. ... 7.55

The above are publishers prices with postage added
Order fromi nie and save the duty. I have the:solo
agency fer Canada for Mel:cels publications, includ-
iing the PULATTIc JOUaNAL or AuBEamÀ, tho best
stamsp papier pirinted. Subscription is 50 cents.
Subscribe now. I)ealcer. send for advertising rates.

Scotts latest Catalogue 25 cents.
Staips sent ci approval to responsible persons. or

against deposit.

.Try ny CAs.D. P.acxEr No. 1- It contains 50 var.
Canada postage and revenue staimps, the catalogue
price of which is ncerly two dollars.

Price on!y. 50 cents, postage extra.

E. F. KETCHESON,
Box 49C,

BELLEVILLE. ONTAIO, Canada.
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"T H E C U R R E N T.

Publication Office: European OffIce:
- AMS EURESS BUILDING, CEIAGO, U1. .,. 35, B0LEVAD DES CANCINEs, 'A=I, FBaNC,

The Weekly Literary, News & Famlly Journal
OF OUR TIME.

Over 2000 of the bert American and European newépapers have unqualfiedly pronounced It
the finest literary, faminly and news journal extant.

Pure in toue and character, presenling a vast variety "f faFclnuating literature froin the most
eminent writers of the world, giving terso and able editorial comment upon all topics of human
interest, It is yet a model of beauty and brevity, and does, everp treek, what the pretentious maga-
zines do once a month.

The subscriptlon price Is invnriably $1.50 in advance; 6 months, S3 00; Copy, 10 ets.; Bound
Vol., f3.00. There Is an enormous denidui for back numbcrs, owing to their extraordinary present
and lncreaslig valuo, for bound volumes. To provide for this, subscriptions may begin at anynunbor, past or future et no increase of price:; or, the year's subseripticu may date froma anymumber, and back numbers tas well as saiiple copies) will be supplied at 10 cents each.

UPWARDS OF 600 GONTRBUTORS1
UPWARDS OF 100 CA11ADIAN CONTRIBUTORSI

Tu: CURRnT has over 600 Contributorc amoing t!he miost famous writers of the world, of whom
the following c.uimi e apartial list:

Adams Charlotte Denton, Ciara J Ireladu-, J Peattie, R B
Alton, iEdmund Dickin.:ou, Ellen E I-a=es, A 8 Peck, Samuel Minturn
Anderson, R B Dixon, FreIterick A Jansen, Kristofer Perry, Carlotta
Andrews, Louise Dodge. Mary B Jervis, Frank I Pierson, Sidney Herbert
Appony, Flor Hafues DomIeliv, lmat ius Jc'uson E Polk Plerce, Gilbert A
Arnol Edwin Dhh. J 1 Jones,' Maria, W Plummer, Manry W
Baker, Marion A Dunn1, .ulia Mii Karr, Benjamin Poole, Wm F
Barron, Elwyn A Eaton,Arî hur Wentwrth Keegan), James Powers, Horatio Nelson
Beecber, Henry Ward Edwar,.4A-i hur Kennedy, J Il anc, Arthur
Bort, Paul gn, .Ilaurice F Kerr, Jaes M Read, Opte P
Bjornec, Bjornstern gIeQton, Elward Krout, Mary H Reed, Henry
Blake, Rate Evans Eveleth', ( W Lampdon W J Remenyi, Edouard
Bolton, Sarah K FarisQ, Will S Larned, Frnak M Revillon, Tony
Bonney, C C Fawcett. Edgar Larned, Auguste ]Rexford, Eben E
Bôtsford 3arr W Felch, W Farrand Lawrence, mVn M Rideing, Wm H
Bottsfor, Allan Field, Euigene Lee, Alfred E lley, James Whitcomb
Bourinot, John George Fifitkid, Sai S Lesclidcl. Richard Robert-. Charles G D
Boye-en ljalnarH Finerty. John F Lindau, Paul Roe, E P
Braddock, Emuily A Fish, Willi-tou Lii.dsay, Blanche Bowland, K M
Brisbin, James S Forney, J W, Jr Lippincott, L E Saverdun, M
Banner, H C Fredericken, N C Lobingier, Jienry Sciell Saw-er. Walter L
Burclette Robert J French, W Il Lockwood Catherine Bd Scollard, Clinton
Burnell, lenry L Gale, Ada Iddings Lovejoy, George Newall Scott, Clement
Burroughs, John Gainee. S-tm M Matcaulev Alexander Seymour, Athur P
Cable, George W Giles, Ella A Matson, iate Johuston Shuman Andrew
Cablo, Jame< B Gourinont, itRemy de Matthew.s G C Smith, Charies Forster
Cheney, C Emma Gray, Allen D McAfee, Nelly Marshall Smith, Wm Henry
Christian, Persis Lemon Gregory Charles Noble McCann, John E Stapleton Mrs R.F
Claretie, Jules Griswold, attio Tyng McGovern. John Stauffer, F'rank I
Clemenceau Georges Hebbo' ton. John McLaren, W E Stevens. Edgar Alfred
CockLe Zitella Haddock, Frink C McMahan, Anna B Storrs, Emery A,
Cole, tlizabeth Hahn. C C McPhclimxx, E J Swing, David
Collier,Ada Langworthy Hall, Wm.N Moley Meers, R A Tadeni L Alma
Collyer, Robert Haîkett, James B Millaud, Albert Tennyson, Lionel
Compton. J W Hlisted. Murat Miller. Joaquin Thomas, H W
Conant, Francle A Haudy, MI P Montepin, Xavier de Thompson, Maurice
Cooke, George WIllIS leanlick, Edouard Montgomery,Geo Edgar Townsend, Geo Alfred
Coppee, Francolis Harby, Lee C Munkuttrick, A W Tyrreil, Henry
Countyman, W'm A Hardacre, Emann C Muzzer, Anule L Vance, Hart
Croffut, W A Harris, Joel Chandler Nash Edgar VanSantvoord, Hartd
Cromwell, Cluslkey Harrison, S Francis O'Meley. Charles j Von Ronse, Dr De Gi'es
Crottie, Julia M Hayne, Paul H Onahan, Wm J Wakemun Edgar L
Cull, James B Hastings, H L O'Sullivan, D E Walton, JW
Cumin g s, Elizabeth Hearne, Hannah Oxley, James M Warlng, AR Harlowe
Cummins, Ella Sterling Hendri:ksen, Peter Pabor, W E Watterson, enry
Cutler, H G Hill, Marion Paine, D L Wflcox, Ella Wheeler
Darling, Annie D Hobart, Sarah D Parker, Rev Joseph D D Wilson, Robert Burns
Daudet Alphon.so Holroyd, Dorothy Parker, Bcnj 8 Wood, Henry Cleveland
Davis, èlarence Ladd Hooper Lucy H Partello, J M T Woolley, Cella P
Davis, Mrsq M BI House, Ben DPastnor, Paul Woolson, 0 F
Dawson Andrew HE Il Hovey, Ah-in P Peattie, Elia W Young, William

e Dean ,Mary Ingersoll, Ernest Zola, rnile

PGLNB 00 U
CGI,?AG0, ILLINOIS, IJ-.
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TESPlåaîÿ lipi

.8 . .. ER à ON. Our auth ezd. .. nt

Over 6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY'S SEEDS
0. M. FERRY & CO.

ae admitted to be the
LARGEST SEEDSME#

in the world.
D. M. FERRY & CO'S

SEED ANNIAL
For tG8»8.

will be mailed
FREE to ail

seaasil's

inh.valuulie toaI.f iery prr.
sor u.igut Gar.

dmlield ter
Flotter SEEItK io

enid for it. Addrt sw
D. M. ERRY &i I.

Windsor. Ont

THE SEATSTHE
AYEltYIetaD

AVOIDINQGEARS,COGS.CANS AND LEVERS.AND
SUBSTITUTINGTHEREFOR AN ENTIRELY NEW

NECHANICAL PRINCIPLE&MOVEMENT.A RADICAL
IMPROVEMENT SEENATALANCEGRfYDES!REDBYALL
AUTOMATIG.DIRECT & PERFECTACTIONIH EVERYPARU
NO FRICTION.N NOISE.NO WEAR,NO'TANTRLI4S'

NOR GETTINGDUT OF ORDER. ALWAYSREADYTO
SEWTHEFINESTORHEAVIESTOG0DS. GlViNG ENTiRE
LAISFACT1ON.NO LONGTALKGRARU,%IENTRECUIRED
EVERYMACHINETELLINGITS0H SORY SEGURESIM-
NEDIAESA!.ESMENCE THE BEST MACHINE FR AGENIS
TOSELL. SERD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

'AGENTS T AVERYfMFGCO.
WANTED*r 1 NMWyNEW YORK.

WEBSTER
In varlous Styles of Binding, with and

without Patent Index.

WEBS T A4 ''
IN

D10J AjÇ ITSELF

Tii.- L'tq!t F"tlon hnq 118.000 Words, and
30M) Eugra viigs,-::m riiuoré Words and near-
iy :'î nirî vings th:nl found in any other
A'mer"an 1 li-tio1narv. It al s contain4 a Bo-
gr:îphical ietionary, giving brief facta con-

nnir y 10,000 Noted Persons. Totheae
featuires we have

JUST ADDED, (1885)
A NEW

1
. PRONOt.TNOING

GazetteereWorld,
ennîtaiing over 2i,000 Titles,

'i·· o.«'rimint I n Cointries, Cities, Towns,
i.. titiural Fenturesq of every part of the Globe.

WERSTER 1 THE STANDARD
Auti:ority with Ihe U. S. Suprerne Court and in
t- - .nv't Printing Office, and la recommended1.- t!he Stite Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, and
l.y the leading College Presidents of the United

States and Canada.
TI:%I TondIon Times says: it is the best Die-

twonary of the language.

~ Qirtery .e...w Lodo, saya: It
i c 1x.the.t practical Dictionary extant.

T?~ C:Ventta Englishman says: it is the
nost perfect work of the kind.

9 ToC da, says: Its place
id in the very highestrank.

A NN York TribiePays: It s recognlred
r i the most usefi existing "word-book"
ufthe Englili languago ail over the world.
nnr invaîluable companion in every School,
1 v-·r. Fireside. Specimen pages and
- 'n.ia-nîi sent prepaid on application.a'IERR~3I & CO., Publishers, ^

Springfield, Mass., U. . A,

I f ytou
dlesire t o
purchase

. • a%%rite me.
1 make a

speciaty
of Light

' ' Brhan,
Bu ff

. • Cochins
Royal

Bantams.

EGOS
in scason.

W. H. H. JACKSON. North Enîd Poultry Yards,
lS0 Guttingen St, Halifax, Nova Seotia.



ADVERTISEMETS-XIV.

TilE llSALD ANGEL.

nIOnT-navs tirighi the rayless night,1 Liike to a sudden sun upspringing,
Diown-borne on wings of leaveni'y light

Through Juda's land glad tidings brninging;
Before wlose feet the clouds dispel,
Thy herald cones, Emmînanuel

"«God is with Us !'-ark, hark the Cound

Proclaining Christ's ceestial birth ;
While chorus angels, hovering round,

Swell the full strain of "Peace on eat h."
'God is with US ' Bowed dowin in awe,
The chosen shepherds heard and saw.

'-Go, qluit your fiocls upon lie wo'd ;
Leavethe young sheep beside his dam :

This night a ehlil is born ;-beho'd,
He is the Shepherd and the Lami

Arise, and go !" And swift as day
The choral voices died awa.v.

Not so the Herail-Angel fled;
But vanished s'ow, till faint and far

Upborne where fields of et her spi ead,
Dinished to a sIngle star

The heavcnly guest stoul, radient.hright,
To Bethlehem's walis the guiding light!

While kingl11y He tx quaiid viti tar,
Nor saw the angel in the b ::m,

The Wise Men gaztd, and, udrawin car,
Behlcd fulflllel Ihe pmphettCi .eam:

In yont low shed, hy caftt'c trod,
The wondering sages owned their. Godi.

lis oftice donc, with lcssening ray
To leaven the Heraid.Angel zose ;

But One sti:1 points the God.wai d way
Il these our days, as erst in Ihobe ;

Fromn midiist the starry heavens o'd
He calls us o· his Fatier's fold.

The above and other Chrisinias poetry may be
procured for the siall' .un of h cents, at ail news
dealers. Ask for the Reciter's Companion

I A. 3NAkM,
PERA, CONSTANTIN0PLE.

Envoie gratis et fraico son cata'O ue prix c. oiiui
des timbres orientaux a qniconque lui en fait la de
mande.

Desire recevoir journaux speciuenç etprix-courant
(On application I will forwarl my caprtgue prie-

courant of Oriental and other stamîps, gratis and post
free. I desire sampiles of stamup jouri-nails, and price
lists froui dealers.)

DJECALCOMANIE
OR TRANSFER PICTTURES.

WY 11AVE A cbI:PLE:TE AssoRT.MENT OF TIIEsE

USEFL ORNA.MENTs. PACKAOEs AT 10, 15, g; 50,

75 cEsNT, AND 1 DoLLAi.. ALwA'ty STATE WInAT TInF

PICTURES ARE TO BE USED FOR, TfnAT wE MAY sEI.-

ECr A SUITABLE ASsOPTMSr. ADDREss:

The Maritime Printing Co.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

-OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-

Promptly and Neatly Executed by

T/HE MyAITJ/lE PRINTIN(/ CO.,
HALIFAX, N OVA SCOTIA, CANADA.

SEND A STAIP FOR F.sTpIATts.

SEND FOR

GRATIS SPECIMIEN
coPY OF TIE -

"PHILATELIC ADVERTÎSER
AND

Collectors' Referee"
The best InternationaV advertising nedinum berause it
lias a large circulation amuong dealers and co!lectors,
hone and abroad, and is sent gratis and post free to
th trade throughout the wori, eve'ryxmonth. It con-
tains mattdr of interest to dcaler and collector, prize
comipetitions. etc. This is not a simall amateur pub.
1 cation, but a !arge oui-nal. Collectors subscriptions
37ets. per aunns. Stamnîîî frce each nonth.

S. iI.Ll-.R rentisuma,
16, Duke St., Grosvenor Square,

Loxuox, W , England.

.L:E :T1I:M:B:R:E: :1.:E:V:A:N:T:1:l:
• SECOND YEAR.

TIIE ONLY JOURNAL DEVp
5
TED TO PHILATELY

PUBLISHED IN '!HE EAST.

Advertisements-1. ine, 5e. 1 patge, $6.40: Sube-rip-
tion per y'air, 50e.

Pu tifti crs: J. TiCHAKILID I & Co,
2.ZtNxhinxLL-IA, COsTs-rxorrL.

The "Timbre Levantin" has'a circulationOf between
1,500 an 2,(000 pei month in Turkey-, the East and
foreign countrics. In prepaying.copies to subscribers
the po>tigz fuanups of the Levantin offices of Éngland
France, Gerimany, Austria, and Russia, as well as the
stamnpsof Turkey, are used;, thus giving subscribers
speciinen of good stamups for their co'lection, gratis.

It is: dvoteçi to studies on thestamps of Turkey, but
tiose of the Orient are also made a specia!ty of.by a
stAit ýf conpetant writers. kt contains-a Black List
selected from other phiatelicjournas,
,Each-month also contains origional Charades;Enig
ias, Questions, Puzzles, etc.

AU) the new oriental issuesare chronicled first by it.

Tcnia'ii.n & Co.will send post frece on application
their catalogue and price current of Eastern stamîps.-
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